Gorsey Bank Primary School: Sport Premium Spending: 2021-2022
What is the Sports Premium Grant?
The School Sport Premium Grant is a Government package of funding for Primary School PE school sports, provided by the Department of Education, Health
and Culture, Media and Sport. Funding is allocated through a lump sum and a small per pupil top up and can only be spent on sport and PE provision in school.
As an academy, payments will be paid directly from the Education Funding Agency (EFA)
Purpose of funding:
Schools must spend the total funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this.
Vision:
All pupils leaving primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy lifestyle and lifelong
participation in physical activity and sport.
Objective:
To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.
Indicators of such improvement to include:
1.

The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60
minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school

2.

The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement

3.

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

4.

Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

5.

Increased participation in competitive sport

Head of School
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Joe Maguire

Becky Austin

Total Sport Premium Allowance

Total Spending Allowance

Actual Spending

£19,570

£19,570

£19, 570+

Key Indicator 1

Key Indicator 2

Key Indicator 3

Key Indicator 4

Key Indicator 5

The engagement of all
pupils in regular physical
activity.

The profile of PE and
sport being raised across
the school as a tool for
whole school
improvement.

Increased confidence,
knowledge and skills of all
staff in teaching PE and
sport.

Broader experience of a
range of sports and
activities offered to all
pupils.

Increased participation in
competitive sport.

Key Focus

Indicator
Link

PE equipment

1&2

Outdoor playground
equipment

1

Implementation
Purchase of multi-sport
equipment for use at
lunchtime and PE lessons

Accessible to all children
during class breaks,
lunchtimes and treat times

Intended Outcome

Cost

Impact

The equipment purchased will enhance
children’s experience of physical activity
and sport throughout both curricular and
extra-curricular sessions, as well as during
before school, lunchtime an after-school
clubs. These will include all aspects of
games, athletics, dance and gymnastics.
To encourage active play and stimulate and
interest in sport.

£4,787.
52

Teachers will be able to successfully
teach a range of PE lessons across EYFS
and KS1 as a result of having
appropriate equipment to facilitate
lessons with increased quality and
quantity of sports equipment

£294.42

Children will be able to access
equipment that is separate from
curriculum teaching equipment.
Sporting and physical activities
increased during lunch times,
supporting children’s well being and
offering a needed distraction for some.

Outdoor playground
markings

1

Outdoor markings on
playground as extension to
outdoor provision for EYFS
and on lower playground
for use by all.

Markings to engage all children with
regular physical activity during school
playtimes and lunchtimes.

£2,600

Encourages both individual and team
challenges, that have been utilised
during break and dinner times, but also
by teachers and specialist sports during
PE lessons.

Sports Department pupil
parliament

1, 2, 3 & 4

Develop stronger cross
curricular links between PE
and English, and link with
aspirations week, as well as
offer inspiration.

Sports department given the responsibility
to select a range of texts covering a wide
range of sports that will hopefully inspire
children either into sports, or develop
aspirations to go further with their chosen
sport.

£472.84

Specialist sport coach to
deliver lunchtime active
sessions

1, 2, 3 & 4

Use specialist sports
coaches to improve skills of
children during training
and squads entering
competitions

£1,875

Specialist sports coach to
deliver additional active
sessions

1&4

Provide additional active
sessions to support those
who need to further
develop their co-ordination
and stamina

Specialist coaches to offer
CPD opportunities for
teachers and help to
deliver High Quality
Curriculum PE lessons

1, 2, 4 & 5

Utilise the skills and knowledge of
specialist sports coaches to develop the
skills of our children in their preferred
competitive sport
(Mini sports 1150
WFA 860
Lacrosse 450
Netball 250
Cricket 200)
Sessions to inspire a love for physical
activity, through non-competitive
fundamental challenges, to build children’s
strength, stamina and co-ordination, to
develop their ability to access their PE
lessons with greater independence and
confidence.
Children and staff to develop the
experience, knowledge and confidence in
playing/delivering Lacrosse. Staff to
observe, team teach and then deliver the
sessions under the guidance of the coach.
Lacrosse £1250
Tennis £600
Mini sports £1840

Sports department researched texts to
ensure a wide range of sports were
included. Children are able to use these
during their library sessions but there is
also a box that rotates around the
different classes, so everyone has equal
access.
More children are able to access high
level competitions and are attending
fully prepared and well trained, which
has impacted the number of
competitions won, or placed highly in.

Staff CPD and ensuring
children receive high
quality PE lessons

£480

Children build confidence levels and
develop fundamental movement skills
that can be adapted to different sports
during their curriculum lessons.

£3690

Children benefit from the high quality
coaching, coaches support staff in
delivering and assessing children’s skills.
Having additional adults within the
lessons allows greater opportunity for
structured adult group tasks, more
accurate assessments and more
opportunity for individual feedback.

Bike ability

1, 2 & 4

PE Subject Leader

3

PE subject leader
development time

Sports Ambassador badges

2

Purchase Sports
Ambassadors badges

Skipping

1,2 & 4

Support additional active
breaks

PE passport membership

1,2 & 3

Planning and assessment
tool for our PE curriculum

Macclesfield School Sports
Partnership Membership

1,4 & 5

Access to festivals,
competitions, school
games, specialist PE
knowledge

PE and sport primary
support WHS

Children develop basic cycle control skills
and are taught how to ride safely whilst
riding, including whilst on roads.

£480

Use subject leader time to develop the PE
curriculum, ensure we are gathering
evidence for the school games award,
monitor PE lessons to ensure High quality
PE is always being taught and develop
sporting opportunities for all children at
Gorsey Bank.
Sports Ambassadors to act as
representatives for sport, working as part
of the school’s Pupil Parliament
(Department for Sport) in order to discuss
ways in which the profile of PE can be
raised throughout school.
Replacement ropes for whole school
skipping initiative
Children to develop great strength and
stamina, during active brain breaks
between lessons.
Become confident enough with skipping to
be able to participate in a skipping world
record attempt.
To ensure the PE curriculum offers our
children continuity and progression year
upon year.

£500

Utilising specialist knowledge to enhance
physical activity and opportunities
available to our children, benefit form
cluster meetings, and PE support and
development days, which allow us to stay
updated with all PE related changes and
updates.

£68

£147

£430.80

£500
£750

Children to become competent,
confident bike riders, developing a
greater understanding for how to ride a
bike safely whilst on the roads.
Time has allowed subject leader to
develop PE curriculum and ex- curricular
provision and opportunities.

Children wear as representatives
Incorporate Sports Ambassadors into
Pupil Parliament (Dep. Sport) so they
can be easily identified to the other
children who wish to have sporting
issues and suggestions raised.
Children have a greater interest and
have developed their skipping skills, as
well as understanding the health
benefits related to this sport.

All teachers are using the same planning
and assessment tools that allows PE
lead to regularly monitor and ensure
continuous progression throughout the
7YO and a wide range of sporting
resources to support lessons.
Children have access to range of
curriculum and extra-curricular
opportunities, and access to level 1, 2
and 3 competitions. Teachers have been
supported during their curriculum
teaching by staff and sports
ambassadors from WHS

Additional
tournament/festivals and
related cost

1, 4 & 5

Access to competitive sport Greater opportunities for competition

£340

Children have been able to access a
wider range of sporting tournaments
against a wider/stronger competition.

Inspiration day

1,2 & 4

Fun Sporting opportunities

Inspire and enjoy physical activity

£750

Forest school

1 &4

Purchase of tools and
resources for forest school
lessons.

Develop a love of the outdoors, and impact
physical activity levels

£1000

Children to access different types of
physical activity in a fun, enjoyable way,
and inspire, spreading the message that
sport is fun, and there is a wide range of
opportunities available to
Providing our children with the tools to
access outdoor physical activity. Both
fine and gross motor skills are
developed, as well as stamina and
problem solving, whilst improving their
wellbeing

